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all Life’s ffrapes I press sweet
—Henry Harrison Brovin.
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EVOLUTION.

A dream seems life, a wondrous, varied dream
Wherein all things are shown in vast array;
Ah! who can count the wonders of a day,
Or hope to follow Merlin’s trembling gleam.
And yet life’s wonders pile up ream on ream,
Or pass beyond—we cannot bid them stay.
A dream seems life, yet real it is, and death
Is but a dream that quickly fades away,
We cannot pass beyond God’s awful sway—
For He has breathed in Man eternal breath—
Wise spoke the gentle man of Nazareth:
’Tis not by bread alone we live alway.

Unfoldment is the Law, through law to God,
Inherent in the Self, all shapes all things;
Imprisoned in the brute are angel wings;
The poor blind worm that’s toiling in the sod
With eyes of faith peers through the dark
ening clod
And knows that Life moves out in larger
rings.
Yet where is God? they ask eternally,
And peer through space and seek for hidden
ways,
They fail to find the glory of His days,
His law within the Soul refuse to see—
O Brother, God is the life of thee and me,
Unto Thy Soul forever sing His praise!
SAM EXTON FOULDS.
--------------- •--------------REMARKS ABOUT KINGS.

(God said, “I am tired of kings.”—Emerson.)
God said, ‘‘I am tired of kings,”'
But that was a long while ago;
And meanwhile man said, “No—
I like their looks in their robes and rings.”
So he crowned a few more,
And they went on playing the game as before,
Fighting and spoiling things.

Man said, “I am tired of kings,
Sons of the robber chiefs ot yore;
They make me pay for their lust and their
war;
I am the puppet, they pull the strings;
The blood of my heart is the wine they drink.
I will govern myself for a while, I think,
And see what that brings.”
Then God, who made the first remark, smiled
in the dark.
—Percy MucKaye.

No. 4

TIME A MEASURE OF UNFOLDMENT.
Changes are wrought in time, but not by time.
—Carlyle.

If physical science has any lesson for
the metaphysician, it is this: Time is not
to enter into his thought as a factor save
as a measure of unfoldment. By the
fact of Evolution, the idea of duration
is eliminated from our consideration. All
is Unity. All Power, all Life, all In
telligence, ever has been, ever is, ever
will be. With the old theory of crea
tion, all the old idea of time passes
away. Where nothing is created there
can be no age, no time. There is no
old nor young. These words in their
former significance are eliminated from
our vocabulary. ONE manifests in mil
lions cf ways, and that ONE always IS.
The earth is a manifestation of the
ONE. The earth is not old! It is not
growing old! It is unfolding. The One
is in it and is evolving through it. The
ONE is Life and earth is only Life in
manifestation. The ONE is Energy and
earth is only Energy in manifestation.
The One that is manifesting as Life and
Energy can never grow old. Because IT
is limitless, IT is timeless. The ONE,
called IT, HE, ENERGY or GOD. is
Universal. Infinite, Omnipresent, Om
nipotent, Omniscient, Measureless. IT
can know no years.
The Soul, that which says, I AM. is not
something separate from the ONE. It
is a manifestation of the ONE. Like
earth, it is the ONE in manifestation.
Behind the Ego, the I AM, is all infinity,
ready to manifest, as behind the brook
is all ocean of which it is a manifesta
tion. The Soul has no recognition of
time. Years are only the recognition of
consciousness of changes that have takDigitized by
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Henceforth I seek not food fortune:
I am food fortune.

—Walt Whitman.

en place in its own manifestations. “Life
maintains itself by constant changes,”
we are told. Could one remain station
ary in unfoldnient for two consecutive
moments, however short they might be,
there would be a loss of individuality,
because there would be a loss of con
sciousness of self.
Amid this unfoldment that we term con
sciousness, the Soul changes not. It
only manifests more and more of that
which it is. Because the sun in its
shadow passes from equator north or
south, I am no older. These changes
change me not. Like the Universal Life
of which I am a manifestation, I am
changeless. I am the same yesterday,
today and forever. I am unfolded more
out of that condition of consciousness
in which I was yesterday.
That
which I term “last year” is the condi
tion I was in twelve months ago. Time
is the record of my unfoldment. As I
am more, time is more to me.
When one shall change his idea of time
from that of duration to the idea of
time as a measure of unfoldment, he will
make in his life the greatest possible
revolution. Disease, sorrow, pain, and
even death will pass av.ay. These are
all connected with the thought of the
limitations cf time. How old is he?
How old am I ? Hiow long have I been
here? "How long. O Lord, how long?”
These questions suggest, at once, limi
tations, want and death. Fifty years
old? Away with the thought. Fifty
years unfolded! This suggests life—
Infinite Life! Life unfolds endlessly.
Fifty years are the measure of growth.
The writer of this is seventy-six years
unfolded. He is neither young nor old.
He has nothing to do with that old, false
conception of age. I AM! AM is pres
ent tense. AM knows not time nor
change. I AM! Years are not the
measure of my duration: are not the
measure of my power. Time is only the
measure of mv consciousness cf Being.
Whv not BE more with each day's sun?
I (?;/; more! Each day I unfold. Each
• lav I manifest more power! Each day I

enjoy more, therefore 1 am more! All
I know of my Self, all I know of the
Life I am, is by manifestations. To live,
is to think and to love. Years are the
measure of thinking and loving. I have
loved and thought seventy-six years. I
have memory of this thought and love
for over seventy years. This is meas
ure of memory, not of life. Loving and
thinking, I am each day conscious of
BEING more.
Time is my opportunity. Years are tal
lying my growth in consciousness.
When will the tally be complete? When
I have exhausted Infinity. Immortality
has loaned to mortality this method of
measurement. I work wonders in time.
None are wrought by time. Were I to
cease manifestations. Time would nc.t
be. In Soul I am measureless. In con
sciousness I am that which I measure b\
time. But I am more than time can
measure. I AM all that Infinity can
manifest.

---------- ♦----------MAN.

Beneath things he seeks the law; he would
know how the globe is forged, and the stars
are hung, and trace to their sources the
springs of life.
And then, as the man develops his nobler na
ture, there arises the desire higher yet—the
passion of passions, the hope of hopes—the
desire that he, even he, may somehow aid in
making life better and brighter, in destroying
want and sin, sorrow and shame.
He masters and curbs the animal; he turns
his back upon the feast and renounces the
place of power; he leaves it to others to ac
cumulate wealth, to gratify pleasant tastes, to
bask themselves in the warm sunshine of the
brief day.
He works for those he never saw and never
can see; for a fame, or it may be but for a
scant justice, that can only come long after
the clods have rattled upon his coffin lid.

He toils in the advance, where it is cold, and
there is little cheer from men, and the stones
are sharp and tile brambles thick. Amid the
scoffs of the present and the sneers that stall
like knives, he builds for the future; he cuts
the trail that progressive humanity may here
after broaden into a high-road. Into higher,
grander spheres desire mounts and beckons,
and a star that rises in the east leads him on.
Lo! the pulses of the man throb with the
yearnings of the god—be would aid in the
process of the suns!—Henry George.
Digitized by C
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Whene’er I meet my sailing peers,
“ALL’S WELL* I to their hail reply.
—Edith M. Thomas.

AFFIRMATIONS.
HIS WILL IN ME.

I am thankful today for the Power of
the Will.
I am thankful that Ilis will is in me.
That I as an individual am the highest
manifestation of His will.
1 am thankful that His power is in me
in completeness; that the Father and 1
are ONE.
I am thankful that this is to me a real
ization of Truth.
In the sub-consciousness I am one with
power—His Power!
With the individualized will I direct the
power I am.
1 am thankful today for the creative
vision.
As the artist creates cut of stone, so I,
with the tool of will, create out of the
plastic sub-consciousness my ideal into
conscious reality.
I am Power!
1 am Will!
I am Creator!
I build a perfect ideal.
By my Will I live each day my ideal as
a conscious reality.
Tims I become my Ideal.
The Power dceth the Work!

----------- ♦----------

CAUSE OF SELF-HYPNOSIS.
In auto hypnosis, the idea of hypnosis is not
aroused by another person, but the subject
generates the image himself. This can only
happen by an act of the will. Just as the will
is otherwise able to produce particular
thoughts, so it can allow the idea of hyp
nosis to become so powerful that finally hyp
nosis is induced ; this is, however, rare. Self
hypnosis generally takes place in consequence
of some incident by means of which the idea
of the hypnosis is produced. This often hap
pens when the subject has been often hypno
tized.—¿>r. Albert if ell.
» * *

“Oh. foolish soul that could not watch ami
wait
Until the bud should of itself unfold.
Spreading each satin petal in due state.
To show at la>t its heart of virgin gold.
“Oh. foolish fingers that could tear ami soil
The close-furled petals, seeking to disclose
Their ptecious hoard too soon, the bud you
spoil.
And never know the beauty of the rose!"

JESUS’ METHODS OF HEALING.

Jesus is so often spoken of as the ‘‘Great
Healer" and is generally regarded as
the "Example’' for all Healers that it is
well to examine critically all reported
cases of his healing and learn his meth
ods. In this essay I propose to note the
cases specified in the first three, the
Synoptic, Gospels. The Fourth Gospel
is not now regarded by any worthy crit
ic as of any historical value.
And .Mark being evidently the earliest
Gospel and the one upon which the oth
er two are based, shall be the one upon
which we will work, as our base of
study.
Those anxious to study upon this sub
ject of the authenticity and relationship
of the three Gospels, may find a most
excellent article in the Encylopedia
Britannica and they will there find a
comparison of authorities and references
to them.
We will ever remember the affirmation
made by Jesus, as recorded in Mark
16:18—"They shall lay hands on the
sick and they shall recover!"
This is the general affirmation for be
lievers. Every believer shall prove his
baptism by healing in this way. That
statement stands on an equal authority
with every ether made by Jesus. If
healing by the laying on of hands was a
sign of belief and baptism then, it is still
the sign, that he who so heals is both a
believer and a baptised one. Just as the
sign which a Mason, or an Odd Fellow,
or I as a G. A. R. give at the lodge
room door, is evidence that the one who
gives it has been received heretofore in
to fellowship. The recovery of the sick
under the healing hand is, therefore, in
the idea of Jesus, evidence of disciple
ship. '1'he church sign of today is not
this sign of spiritual power. It is an
intellectual sign of belief. With Jesus it
was spiritual unfoldment.
With the
modern church the acceptance of a
creed.
It seems to me that the modern New
Thought Movement is a rotoration to
Digitized by
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Trust thyself! Every heart
Vibrates to that iron string.
—Emerson.

modern discipleship of Jesus' test. It is
moreover demonstrating the rational
ism and scientific insight of that wondruus Seer of Nazareth.
In taking up this book of Mark let it be
remembered that the earliest date set for
its composition is A. D. 65 and it is
more probably nearer A. D. 100. Also
remember that the manuscripts from
which our translation comes were cop
ied in the fourth century and no one of
them contains the whole of the present
New Testament. Prof. Stowe in his
work on the Bible tells us there are
thousands of points of difference in
these manuscripts. Many are found in
our translations of the Gospels.
Laying aside all inquiry into the his
torical authenticity of these narratives,
we will judge them from their parallel
ism to present instances. If we find
these stories to harmonize with the laws
of matter and mind today we will ac
cept them as scientifically historical, if
not literally so. For what man has done
and what man now does was always
possible.
A method successful now would have
been so two thousand years ago, and a
method successful then will lie success
fid now.
The first record of Jesus healing is in
Mark 1:25. lie rebuked an unclean
spirit that possessed a man. Here he
used the Word of Command, “Hold thy
peace and come out of him!’’ The spirit
Vbeyed. This case of insanity is no
doubt the same told with the added
growth of oral tradition of later years,
in Luke 4:35.
'Hie next case is Peter’s mother-in-law,
Mark 1 :31. where “He took her by the
hand and lifted her tip." The later tra
dition in Matthew 8:15 says: “He
touched her hand." In Luke tile tradi
tion makes the cure still more wonder
ful for it says, chapter 4. “He rebuked
the fever!" The miracle was evidently
considered greater under the word of
command only.
The next case is the healing of the leper,
Mark 1:41. "He touched him and said.

1 will. Be thou clean! See thou say
nothing to any man!’’ The same case is
told in Matthew 8:3.
In Mark 2:5 we have an interesting case.
The cure of the sick of the palsy by
forgiving his sins. This is re-told in
Luke 5:18-26. This will bear careful
study for it is evidently a copy from
.Mark with the additions of “Were filled
with fear’’ and "We never saw it on
this fashion’’ of Mark changed to "We
have seen strange things this day.’’ The
enlargement of the marvelous by oral
tradition.
We next have the healing of the with
ered hand by word of command in
Mark 3:5. An incident the other two
missed. Perhaps because it was done on
the Sabbath, a violation of Jewish law
and it was not policy to awaken antag
onism by relating it in later manuscripts.
In Mark 5 we have the healing of a case
of insanity bv the word of command.
The same is found in Matt. 8, where the
miracle is doubled by their being two
men. It will be interesting to note also
the difference in the narratives.
It is peculiar that Luke, who enters into
so many details, does not mention this
unless he has given us his version in.
4:31, which is no doubt the case. Tra
dition had by the time he wrote, A. D.
150, confused the fact.
The next three cases, the healing of the
woman by touching his garment, the
healing of the daughter of Jarus and the
raising of the widow’s son, are treated
in separate essays. The methods used
were similar and the description in the
Gospels similar to other cases.
In Mark 6:13 we are told "he annointed with oil.’’ and in 6:56 he allowed the
sick “to touch his garment."
In Mark 7:27 we find a case of healing
an insane girl, by an argument with the
mother!" A case of absent treatment.
In verses 33 and 34 we have the cure
of a man deaf and dumb. They ask him
to put his hand upon him. "He took
him aside from the multitude, put his
fingers in his ears, spit and touched his
tongue." Prayed and said, “Be opened!"
Digitized by
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'The deeper I drink of the cup of
Life the sweeter it grows.
—Julia WariHow

This comprises the list of Mark’s cures.
.Matthew in 8:3 tells of curing the leper
by "touch.”
Matthew tells in 26:51 of “otic of them”
curing the ear of a servant of the high
priest. Luke says in 22:50-5.1 that it
was the "right ear" and that Jesus
"touched his ear and healed him."
In Mark 10:32 we find Jesus curing by
word a blind man and using also a for
mula common to him, ‘‘Thy faith hath
made thee whole!”
We have here as reported various meth
ods used by Jesus. First by the word
of command; next by touch; third by us
ing material means, spittle, wet clay,
and oil and bathing, and also by thought
transference—"absent treatment," the
“Silent Word"—and by teaching.
It seems to me today that a "follower of
Jesus" would use his methods. But wc
find many healers who refuse to use any
but teaching and the Silent Word.
Several schools refuse to touch their pa
tients, claiming it is animal magnetism,
that thus heals. Others refuse the spok
en word because it is hypnotism. Many
reasons for refusing material means in
any form are given. And yet these same
teachers claim to fellow the New Testa
ment. A teacher who advertised “New
Testament Healing” reproached me for
using my hands. Another prominent
worker declared I was not New Thought
because I asked a patient to close his
eyes, and an author of some New
Thought books declared I was not a
true healer because I used the Word of
Command.
I make no claim. I attach to myself no
label. I do claim to understand, to a
degree, mental science. I do claim some
knowledge of psychology. I understand,
as well as any person I have ever met,
the Law of Suggestion. I do know ex
ceedingly well the application of this
Law under what is falsely called Hyp
notism. I am versed in the various
schools of healing in the institutes of
Europe and know the principles of the
various cults at present in the United
States, from Christian Science through

all the various schools of Metaphysical
Practice, Osteopathy, Chiropractick, etc.,
as well as a long apprenticeship in the
psychic fields. From all this experience
of 46 years I make unhesitatingly this
statement:
THE PRINCIPLE IN
ALL THESE VARIOUS SCHOOLS
IS ONE.
The difference lies entirely in the meth
od. Each one is a method of using the
Law of Suggestion. Suggestion and
auto-suggestion (Affirmation) is the one
and only way of applying the Healing
Power and all, and every' other power,
Mind possesses.
Jesus had no particular method. He
used the one the patient’s needs called
for. 1 le was a Christian Scientist when
he healed the insane daughter of the
Syroephenecian woman, and the servant
of the Centurian. life was a magnetic
healer when he touched his patients. He
was a hypnotist when he gave command.
He was a psychic when he immediately
understood what to say and do.
Since 1870 I have known the best psy
chics, mediums, and healers of every
cult. Have stopped in the homes of
many' of them for days at the time.
Studied their methods; studied their
cures; talked with the patients of all
varieties of healers; know the cures of
prayer, by annointing, by Mental, Di
vine, and Christian Science, and the only
difference between any of these lies in
their Liitations of a Universal Law to a
particular method.

God is Law. God is no respecter of per
sons. Law is net limited by one’s
knowledge or ignorance. Fire burns
whether one knows it or not, if the hand
is put into it.
Life, Truth, Love, God, heal when one
places himself under the Law, no mat
ter whether the Law is understood or
net.
The trouble is that the personal factor
comes in. A little learning makes one
mad to found a sect, a cult, a society,
to be a healer: to limit, or to make ob
scure Truth. Jesus took “the open
read.” There was in him “the simplicDigitized by
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1 will not dream in vain despair
The steps of progress wait for me.

— Wkitiur.

ity of Truth." We are simply to ac
cept without any attempt to occult ex
planation. or to find any hidden mean
ing, his life as recorded in these three
gospels, as we take the life of Lincoln.
Then all is clear.
lie acted naturally, spiritually, and in
liberty. The great lack today on part
of metaphysical people is knowledge of
the Law of Suggestion. Their greatest
error is the fear of hypnotism. Not a
cure by any means, medicine, manipula
tion, or by any form of mental science,
that does not have for its channel of
operation the application of the Law of
Suggestion, Its application is hypnot
ism. Every healer should take a course
in Suggestion. They will then under
stand themselves, the power of thought,
and their method of healing.
No book is more needed in the New
Thought world than my little 25c bock,
"Not Hypnotism but Suggestion." Be
cause there is no such thing, condition
or power, as is commonly called "Hyp
notism," It is a survival of past ignor
ance ; it is a superstition; a fear; a
myth: a figment of the imagination. All
the phenomena so termed is but the
natural result of the Law of Sugges
tion. It is as natural and as normal as
are the everyday acts of every person.
Insanity is only an abnormal action of
the Law. where a Suggestion has be
come fixed. Once change the Sugges
tion and the person becomes sane.
Now, -what is suggestion? and what a
Suggestion? These questions are an
swered in my three pamphlets. I can in
this essav only briefly sneak of them, re
ferring my reader to any easily found
treatise upon the subject.
Suggestion is the Principle which awak
ens thought: the Principle of Persona!
Influence. Its application to daily life
has been practiced ever since the first
man exercised any influence over his
brother. Parent, friend, teacher, preach
er. revivalist, auctioneer, lover, sales
man. depend upon it for their success.
It has also been used as the Principle
of healing from earliest savage times.

Man today, as he ever has, lives and
acts under the universal laws of Mind.
Unchangeable, he simply learns how to
use and to adapt himself to them as
Cause that he may produce the effects
desired.
A Suggestion is anything which, by any
means, awakens a thought in the indi
vidual's mind. It may be conveyed by
means of any one or all of the five sens
es; may be conveyed silently by means
of telepathy. Received by the individual
it may lx? accepted as Truth, or rejected
as error. Accepted, it becomes a con
viction, an Auto-suggestion and con
trols the acts of the individual. Thus in
all ages and bv all people it is true—
IThatsozcr a man thinketh so is he:
which is simply and briefly saying—A
person is controlled in conduct by his
convictions of Truth.
People are led to accept suggestions
through faith, fear, by persuasion, by
command, by any means that causes a
union of wills. Assent is absolutely
necessary for any suggestion to have
any effect.
The professional suggestionist requests
the subject to be willing; to agree, for
the time being, to think as he is request
ed. If the subject does so, then he be
comes as he thinks. Thus to accept a
suggestion is the hardest lesson to learn.
It is that of voluntary acceptance of a
thought and voluntary concentration up
on the same. The subject thinking and
acting as a fisherman because he is
asked so to think, is a perfect example of
voluntary concentration, a condition over
which so many metaphysical students
blunder. The professor, healer, preach
er, parent or teacher has absolutely no
power over a person who will not agree,
who will not think with him. No per
son of however strong will can influ
ence another. All he can do is to re
quest agreement, and if he obtains it by
means of any suggestion, then the per
son is not subject to the operator’s will,
but to his own. is absolutely at all times
self-directed.
Studying these cases of Jesus, we find
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In the mud and scum of things.
There alway.alway something sings.
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—Emerson.

agreement in every case. Public belief,
public report were present as sugges
tions. His patients were prepared thus,
and ready for him.
He used the word of command, where
he saw it was best; where best, it was
touch or material means. Thus, by Sug
gestion, he started the universal flow
that was in him and in the patient, into
activity. He joined the mental, the Soul
or Life-forces strong and active in him
self with the negative life condition or
his patient and thus healed him.
This is all any healer can do. If he does
not by some suggestion, of public opin
ion, advertisement, professional sign at
office, title or attraction of his name, by
some label of society or cult, by some
sign of authority, by any or all of these,
awaken a belief, some degree of faith,
then there is no healing.
The Christian Science practitioner's
name on the door, the Divine Scientist's
card, the Metaphysician's advertisement,
the author's book, the lecturer's pres
ence, are all Suggestions. If these per
sons have the desire, if they have Love
of Truth, the love for humanity
sufficient, if they are wise in following
up these first suggestions, the cure is
certain.
As methods of applying electricity
change with increased knowledge
so methods change in healing, as we
learn more of the Laws of Mind and
more particularly of the Law of Sug
gestion.
Mesmer first attempted a scientific solu
tion and did his work. Today we re
alize truth in his facts, but error in his
philosophy. There is no power in mag
nets, aye, or even in matter, to heal.
Later teachers thought it was the pow
er of one mind over another. Wiser
ones learned that it was the patient's
own wind taught to cure himself. The
great sanitariums in Europe have healed
many people on this knowledge.
Dr. Quimby, starting with the theory
that it was his mind over and controlling
the will of his patient, soon learned his
error, by discovering that it was the

patient's own mind, and later taught this
fact. The theory of ‘’Animal magnet
ism,” of hypnotism, has evolved into
present forms of mental healing.
Out of these early thoughts has grown
every cult of mind healing today. The
difference lies wholly in the method of
applying the one Law and in the authority
under which one works as a limitation.
The Christian Scientist is limited by his
book, "Science and Health,” and is do
ing what another does by faith in the
Bible, or faith in some form of mental
science. Each is apt to think that he
alone has Truth, that his method alone
cures. Hundreds are cured by diverse
methods. Go to Weltner’s School in
Nevada, Mo., or to Dr. Shaler's sani
tarium at Kingston, N. Y., and you find
cures as marvelous and as numerous as
you find under the Emmanuel Move
ment, Christian Science, Divine Science,
or at the Home of Truth.
The Fundamental Law of Suggestion is
present in them all.
NOW lovers are not influenced by the
methods or the theology of these, and
those healed by these methods arc not
influenced by NOW methods of think
ing. Yet, all being human, we work
under the same laws of Mind. The er
rors of the present Great Metaphysical
Movement is the sectarism of many
teachers and the placing of limitations
and giving many names to the action
of Universal Law:—the fundamental
law of Mind—The Law of Suggestion:
I am that which I think.

* * *
The rule of God over men is the rule
of God in men. God’s government is
Self-government.—Lyman Abbott in
The Outlook.
»

»

»

Think not on Yesterday, nor trouble borrow
On what may be in store for you Tomorrow.
But let Today be your incessant care,—
The past is past. Tomorrow’s in the air.
Who gives Today the best that in him lies
Will find the road that leads to clearer skies.
—John Kendrick Hangs.
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I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable Soul.
— IV.C.Henlty.

HOW TO BE HAPPY THROUGH AF
FIRMATION.
I LOVE MY WORK.

My Father worketh hitherto and I work.
—Jesus.
No happiness without employment. Ex
pression must be. Soul presses outward
in unfoldment. Work of some kind,
even if it be that which goes under the
names of “play.'’ "vice,’’ "excitement,’’
etc., must be. Whatever manifests men
tal or physical forces in expression, is
work.
The difference between Labor and Play
is only the thought which accompanies
the expression. Work is expression un
der a thought of necessity. Play is ex
pression under choice, (.hie is expres
sion under, "I must’’; the other under,
"1 desire to!” Under, "I must,” there
is weariness; under, “I desire,” there is
gain.
The secret of happiness is to eliminate
“must” and "have to” from life. You
are to do at all times that which you
desire to do.
Man is a Center of Life in the One Life.
He may live as Conscious Law. He
will do so when he applies the Law of
Suggestion to every circumstance. Un
der this Law, he will never teork. All
expression will be play, because all is
play that he loves to do, and he will love
all he does.
The weariness of labor comes from the
mental friction caused by the necessity
under which it is done. Therefore, we
eliminate the thought of “must” and
“have to” from our life. We work be
cause we love to work.
This is done by treating the demands
of the physical life as we treat sun and
rain, wind and wave. We have fretted
at rain and complained of heat. We
have learned to change our mental at
titude toward them and enjoy them.
When we love the wind, it loves us.
The draft that we love will not give
vs a cold. Treat work the same. When
we love it. it loves us. and becomes pleas
ant. Affirm:—WORK IS A NECES

SITY OF MY BEING THAT I CRE
ATE. I LOVE THAT WHICH I
CREATE. THEREFORE, I LOVE
MY WORK.
This is the position one must take to
ward his labor would he be happy in it.
Be it manual or mental, be it on the
ranch or in the office, at the desk or
cook stove, it is yours. It is for you, or
you would not have it. You have
drawn it to your needs, by your thought
er want of thought. It is yours by Di
vine Law of Mind.
What will you do? Will you go at your
task like a slave whipped with a “must,”
and thus repine and fret and wish ?
This is on par with the effort of the
child, diving to the bottom of the brook
to catch the moon. It is fighting the in
evitable,—battling with the Omnipo
tent. Stop fighting! Drop antagonism!
Change your mental attitude! You can
not change the weather, but you can
change your mental attitude toward it.
So with your labor. It is yours. Could
you change it you would.
Love
it. What you do, do with love. Every
fret makes a necessity for vacation,
drugs, and doctors. Affirm :—I LOVE
WHAT I DO! You can affirm this as
you think of the Principle of Life that
enables you to labor. You can say: "I
am part of the Universe that worketh.
Because I am a part of that universe, I
work and am one with it. The Uni
verse needs my hands. My hands need
the labor. Therefore, I love labor. I
love mv work.”
I LOVE MY WORK! This Affirmation
makes any labor pleasant and easy.
Habit of considering work as work, is
the heaviest task imposed upon man.
The same labor, when called “play,
is easy. The baseball and football
games, golf, tennis, and other athletic
games are vork. What makes this
work play? The thoughts with which
it is done. These players unconscious
ly obey the Thought and are carried as a
leaf down the current. They do not
choose their thought. You can. You
can think play at your work and thus
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To the receptive soul the River of Life
Pauseth not nor is diminished.
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—George Eliot.

convert it into play, making happiness
for yourself. Suggestion teaches that
we can control our thoughts—choose
them. Then we are responsible when
we allow any unpleasant thought to
come into our work. To think, “How
pleasant!” is to make it pleasant.
Your attention is called to some dis
agreeable work that another is doing.
What of it? It is not your business to
think for him. Attend to your thoughts
about your own life and know that the
same mental laws abide in him that
abide in you. Use your power of mak
ing yourself happy and the radiance
from your life will lead him to recognize
his own power. To be happy, love your
work. In this love, if it is not for you,
it will soon drop away. Antagonism
holds it to you. Thousands of unpleas
ant conditions will fall off labor when
we cease antagonism.
Let this be your Affirmation:—I LOVE
MY WORK. I WORK AT THAT
WHICH I LOVE. WORK LOVES
ME AND COMES TO ME TO BE
DONE.

-----------♦---------AN IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.

We have a most unjust, un-American
and tyrannical medical law in Califor
nia, which, fortunately, is not backed by
a public opinion so that it is not very
strenuously enforced.
An association of more than 700 Drug
less Healers has been fonned in the
state and already a complaint has been
filed in the United States District Court
to test the constitutionality of the law.
It seems to those of us who believe in
Medical Freedom that the law is a clear
violation of the fundamental principles
of our government and we believe the
court will decide here, as it has else
where, that the law is an unwarranted
encroachment upon the fundamental
right of citizenship. It is expected this
month the question will be tested in the
United States Court of Appeals.

DON’T HURRY SO!
"Don't hurry so. There's time, my friend,
To get the work all done;
Before the world comes to its end
Just take some time for fun.
What's all our living worth, unless
We’ve time enough for happiness?
Don't flurry so. Just wait, keep cool!
Your plans are all upset?
Ah, well, the world whirls on by rule, ■
And things will straighten yet.
Your flurry and your fret and fuss
Just make things hard for all of us.

Don't worry so. It’s sad, of course,
But you and I and all
Must with the better take the worse.
And jump up when we fall—
Oh. never mind what’s going to be;
Today's enough for you and me!”

—Alice Allen, in Expression.
---------------- •----------------

THI8 ONE THING I DO.
Steadfastness, steadiness of mind, is necessary
to anyone who would achieve success in any
field. We must understand Truth as we un
derstand mathematics, and those who have
this understanding cannot waver. There is
only one Truth, and when we know Truth we
are steadfast.
Belief in good and evil makes one unsteady
and wavering. Unsteady nerves come from
an unsteady mind, and an unsteady mind
comes from beholding evil.
One who is steadfast will not attempt any
short cuts to the demonstration of Truth. He
loves Truth for its own sake, and not mere
ly as a means of bringing to him the fulfill
ment of his desires; so he rejoices in the
Truth, and waits patiently for its outward
manifestation in his affairs.
There is a great effort on the part of meta
physicians to control thought. This power to
control thought comes from steadfastness.
"This one thing I do; forgetting the things
which are behind, I press toward the mark,
for the prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus.” Every one must come to the
place where he can say with Paul. “This one
thing I do.” “Forgetting the things which
are behind" is one of the secrets of acquiring
steadfastness. Looking back or looking for
ward scatters the thought-force, and makes
concentration and demonstration very difficult.
Understanding of the Omnipresent Good, ami
faith in it. will center the mind in the present
and free it from the tendency to look to the
past or the future.—From 'l'lie b'igns That

Follow.
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I am not fighting my fight:
I am singing my song.
—Archit L. Black

TELEPATHIC EXPERIENCES.
By MR. W. J. COLVILLE.
Some few years ago 1 was introduced to a
young man of more than average force ot
character, who asked me to conduct a series
of telepathic experiments with him. lie was
not in any sense a close friend or near ac
quaintance, but 1 almost instantly discovered
that 1 would receive his mental telegrams with
great facility, chiefly owing to the fact that
he had developed the habit of mental concen
tration to quite an unusual degree. His meth
od of procedure was to inform me definitely
by letter or telegram that he wished me to
hold myself in readiness to receive a thought
form he would send me on a certain night,
between twelve and one, a convenient time
for us both, as he was a professional singer
and neither of us were accustomed to seek
our beds before midnight. On retiring it was
my practice to remain quietly receptive to my
friend's thought, which 1 welcomed in the
same manner as 1 would listen to what he
said were we engaged in actual conversation.
At lirst 1 only heard words indistinctly, and
sometimes merely received faint impressions,
but after receptivity on several
successive
nights I saw him and heard his voice to all
intents and purposes as plainly as though he
were actually with me in bodily presence.
Later on in the course of our experiments 1
could easily receive his messages at any time,
day or night, provided I was not mentally
preoccupied, but never did I feel the slightest
compulsion or restraint laid upon me. 1 was
just as free an agent as though 1 had received
an invitation to dinner in the ordinary man
ner.
One Sunday afternon. while I was in New
York, this gentleman tclepathed to nte the
substance of an entire sermon to which he
v.as listening with close attention in a Boston
church—fully two hundred miles away. Some
of the evidences afforded me were peculiarly
convincing and often amusing. They related
to quite commonplace matters,'such as letting
me know (when we were in different cities)
that he had bought some neckties of a pe
culiar pattern, and paid a certain price fo>
each of them, and even the fact that he was
having his hair cut at a certain time (11:15
a. m. one Thursday) and other details which
it was highly improbable that 1 should have
exactly guessed.
One of the most definite instances of telepathy
I have ever known occurred one evening in
February, 1906. when 1 was in Newark, New
Jersey, with friends, who were conversing
about travel and asking me how long 1 should
remain in America. 1 told them that I ex
pected to sail for Australia from Vancouver
some time during the following May. I in
tended to spend some weeks in or near San
Francisco, and visit other cities before leaving

for the Antipodes. Quite suddenly a ship
appeared to me named "Sierra,” and a date,
March 29th, fixed for its sailing from San
Francisco for Sydney. I refused to believe
that it was intended to describe my futirc
movements, and tried to waive it aside by
suggesting that someone in the room would
sail for Europe on that date, but the vision
remained clearly before me for some minutes.
About four weeks later I received letters from
Mr. and Mrs. Cardew, of Sydney, informing
me that my services were greatly in demand,
and urging me to leave San Francisco on
March 29th by the “Sierra.” Very reluctant
ly I acceded to their request, limiting my stay
in California to five days. By so doing I was
out of the neighborhood of San Francisco in
time to avoid the earthquake which occurred
on April 18th. By comparison of dates I af
terwards discovered that my vision was al
most exactly synchronous with the writing, in
Australia, of the letters which arrived by mail
four weeks later.—Self-Culture Journal, India.

-----------♦----------THE HABIT OF TRUTH ANO VICTORY.
The acme of achievement is victory. Man is
born to be a conqueror; when he fails he
suffers. And the world suffers, weakly, blind
ly. Even the poorest soul longs for victory.
The Divine impulse to create, to conquer,
urges him to try again and again.
We abhor slavery and limitations. Hospitals,
almshouses, insane asylums, prisons, are the
terrible landmarks of failure. Man was born
for freedom, joy. beauty, abundance, love, and
the conditions can and must be attained. We
arc like enchanted princes in the dungeons
of despair, kept by the old witch or cruel
giant from our inheritance. But the awak
ened soul, bursting its bonds, as the butterfly
slits its cocoon, knows that it is a lie, or many
lies, which have kept him in prison in the
chains of poverty, sickness, loneliness. He
formed his prison, as the butterfly made its
covering, out of himself. Millions of tiny
strands, millions of little lies, only to be
broken by many, many statements of truth
can ever liberate him.
State that you are free, happy, well, success
ful. loved, rich, and do it a million times,
nothing doubting. Your shackles drop, you
then know it was but ignorance which kept
you enslaved. And these, too. are lies. You
are made in God’s image, changeless, beauti
ful. powerful.
If you will state the truth that “All is good,
hence only the good is true,” you will come
out of bondage, your whole body Idled with
light, because “thine eye is single.” and it is
the light never seen on sea or land, which
transforms existence into
joy!—Adelaide

Keen, in “The Nautilus.”
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Minute a man stops looking for
Trouble,happiness looks for him.
—Irving Rxchelor.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER TO A
PATIENT WHO DECLARED HIS
CASE “DIFFICULT.”

Stop this constant introspection and selfanalysis. Pay no attention to your
symptoms.
You as John can do nothing toward
your healing, any more than you did
while a babe in the womb.
The Indwelling Life which is Intelli
gence, and which instinctively knows its
way built then and heals now. During
boyhood you let It build without care.
Now let it do the same.
All you have to do is to believe and
trust the Indwelling and let it have its
'cay.
All you are to do is to think what you
wish to be is noze a Reality to the In
dwelling and trust that Reality to make
itself manifest to your consciousness.
Your case is not difficult. Thousands tn
worse condition are healed every day.
Thinking it “difficult makes it so. Think
it an ease one and it will soon leave you.
- --------------- •--------------ONE MIND.

No, there are not two minds, there is only
one. and this one niind is the great Creator,
and is unchangeably good
There can be an infinite number of convictions
of opposing characteristics, but there cannot
be more than one mind.
Man has but one mind; in fact, man is this
one glorious and wonderful mind which is at
all times eternally the Creator.
That which seems to he another mind in man
is the false conceptions and convictions which
lie cherishes warmly and serves devotedly.
But conceptions and convictions can never be
mind.
This difference must be well and thoroughly
understood if one desires in his life the peace
and power which always till the soul that unites
itself in desire and will with the one mind
which dwells within and which is omnipresent.
The science of man makes this fact very clear.
It shows very plainly that in the construction
of man there is no room nor place for two
minds.
Man has hut one mind, unchangeable, which
is perfect in every particular and detail.
This one unchangeable and perfect mind has
an ever changeable mental process, called
mentality, through which and by which it
manifests itself in all the majesty and delicacy
of its nature.

The science of man does not permit of a con
founding of these, the unchangeable mind and
the changing process of mind's manifestation.
The attitudes, the conceptions, the convictions,
and the thoughts of the changeable process of
manifestation can be changed whenever a
change is desired, but mind cannot be
changed.
Mind is changeless in its nature as creator
and manifestor, and its attributes never vary
from their absolute and perfect character.
This mind is man.
All people who are seeking the Truth are
seeking for this one perfect and changeless
mind—Self.
Therefore the greatest care should be taken
not to mix the nature and work of mind with
that of mentality—of mind and thinking.
Bor it is in mind that the Self is to be found.
Man cannot be known until mind is known,
for it is in mind that man is.
Man is, and equally man's thinking is, but
man is not the thinking of man, neither docs
man become his thinking. Mail's mentality
may be Idled with untrue conceptions and
convictions, but this cannot make man other
than he is as mind.

—.Ilina Gillen, in Expression.

• • *

Lincoln was a singularly studious man—not
studious in the ordinary conventional sense.
To be studious in the ordinary, conventional
sense, if I may judge by my observation of
a universi'v, is to do the things you have to
do and not understand them particularly. But
to be studious in the sense in which Mr. Lin
coln was studious is to follow eagerly and
fearlessly the curiosity of a mind which will
not be satisfied unless it understands. That
is a deep studiousness; that is the thing which
lays bare the map of life and enables men to
understand the circumstances in which they
live as nothing else can do.—11 nodrtw ll'itson.

• • *

fW IMPORTANT.

"It seems to me that the trouble with our
people today is too much prudery. IgInorance and prudery are milestones
alrout the neck of progress."
Judge William M. Gaten of Portland,
Ore., said this in dismissing a case of a
person arrested for distributing a pamph
let upon “Family Limitations". Think of
this in relation to the NOW essays upon
sex. Intelligent people tire dragging
these millstones of prudery while mil
lions suffer and millions of young ev
ery vear go down to death because
Truth is checked by these weights.
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Obstruction is but virtue’s foil,
The stream impeded has a song
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Mr. Brown returned to the city the last
of March and is taking up his office
work again. Is open for lecture en
gagements and will re-establish his class
es during the month. Early notice will
be given in the San Francisco papers of
his plans.
♦

♦

*

Mr. Sam Exton Foulds holds every Sun
day evening a class in Mental and Psy
chic Science in NOW Parlors, 589
Haight St.
• * «

I have 15 sets of 24 lessons each in
“The Art of Living.” These lessons
formerly, when accompanied with a per
sonal letter, sold for 50c each. I will
send the set, 24 Lessons, for $2.40, ten
cents a lesson. Personal letters upon
the Lessons written for 50 cents each.
*

*

*

Only the manifestations of life come within
the range of our intelligence, while that which
is manifest lies beyond it.— Herbert Sfieneer.
in "I’rineif'les iif Hiiiln^y.”

—Ingersoll.

I want to tell you that when I received
your letter containing these words:—
"The Kingdom of God is within me and
all its forces of the Non-me obey tne!"
I was in the strong grasp of "grip."
Eyes inflamed, coughing and sneezing
every minute. I read and re-read these
words. They seemed to mean so very
much. In an hour or two I thought of
my case and, wonder of wonders, it
was gone and did not return. Now tiie
real wonder is that an attack of that
kind has altcays lasted from four to six
weeks. Is it strange that I bow my head
at the name of Henrv Harrison Brown?
(Sgd.) MRS.'C. E. N., Calif.
• »

*

NEW THOUGHT LECTURER
San Francisco Editor Appreciated in Ad
dress in Riverside.
Henry Harrison Brown, of San Francisco,
editor of "Now Magazine,” author of note,
who is honorary president of the Internation
al New Thought Alliance, spoke to an enthu
siastic audience last evening at Reynolds hall.
IIis subject was, "As a Man Tliinketh.” Mr.
Brown explained the power of thought log
ically and scientifically. Many have been
healed through these lectures and classes. So
many requests were made asking Mr. Brown
to lecture this evening on "Dollars Want Me,"
that he will give this lecture again this evening
at 7:45 at the same place.
Mr. Brown leaves at 10:10 Tuesday morning
for Los Angeles, Hollywood and Pasadena.
While in this city he has been assisted by Flora
A. Irving, who will continue the work here
and with other New Thought teachers will
hold a congress about the first of January.
—Riverside (Calif.') Press.

• • •
As a conseucqnce of the New Thought
Congress at Pasadena a Center has
been formed there with forty members,
named "The New Thought Alliance.”
Meetings are held in the Shakespeare
Club House, the most fashionable hall in
the city. The editor of NOW lectured
for this Society the Sundays Jan. 23 and
30. and held classes on week days.
* * *
A new Center has also been formed in
South Pasadena, at the home of Miss
Graham. 825 N. Margareta Ave. Mrs.
Adeline Becker is at present their teach
er.
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Call this God: then call this Soul:
And both the only facts for me—Browning,

Harold F. Palmer, Vice-Pres.
Eleanor M. Reesberg, Sec.-Trcas.
Julie M. Cook, Organizer.
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Dr. Palmer is resting after a wearying
season in his Congress work which he
has carried on in addition to maintain
ing his society at Long Beach. But he
sends me items which I present below.
Dr. Palmer has been a most efficient
worker and at an expense, not only of
time and labor, but also of money in es
tablishing the new Centers in his Dis
trict. It is lamentable that the New
Thought people are so loath to invest
dollars in Truth. Dr. Palmer has been
obliged to do office work to meet some
expenses, which the friends of New
Thought should have prevented. It
seems to me, after my five months work
with him, that the Movement has be
come impoverished by the Free-willoffering plan. Like a "free lunch count
er” this method has cultivated “the spir
it of getting something for nothing” tiil
the mass of teachers find it necessary to
maintain themselves by office work in
healing.
W hat is worth nothing, in the way or
money, or effort, or in other ways in
payment, gives nothing as results. The
answer to many who sav, ”1 have been
New Thought for a long time but seem
to get no results!" would be explained
would they study what they had given.
They would then see that they had re
ceived well for the labor they had put
into the work for others, or what dol
lars they had invested. The teacher re
ceives in development and in happiness

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

for all he does, but unless the receiver
makes adequate return, in some way, ac
cording to his ability, little can he ex
pect.
Dr. Palmer has received a fine demon
stration of this Law. A gentleman lis
tened to one of his addresses. It awak
ened him to Truth. He had been dis
couraged and business was going against
him. The Truth received gave him
Power. Business brightened. Success
he had sought came to him. In gratitude
and as a proper return he is devoting a
proportion of this increase to promot
ing the work of Dr. Palmer’s Church.
It is not what we receive that blesses,
that heals’ but that which we give.
One feature of the Movement that must
be removed before the I. N. T. A. will
succeed is the tendency to present to the
audiences a "Mental hash” of all isms,
fads and cults possible. One of Dr.
Palmer's New Centers, established by
his personal efforts, has been stolen
from the perfect work he desired, by a
teacher who presents as authorities for
Truth, Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Ilesant, and the
ancient writers of the Bible. There nev
er will be any desired success to the
Movement, until it stands for something
definite. In the “Statement” adopted
and the Congress we have that definite
ness. NOW will never depart from it.
It is the basis of all the addresses and
writings of its Editor.
While NOW is in press a Congress is
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I,grateful,take the good I find
The best of now and here.
— WTiitfar.

in progress at San Diego, at St. James
Hotel, tinder Dr. Palmer's direction.
Among the teachers are Dr. Palmer,
Mrs. Heisman, Mrs. Preston, Judge H.
H. Benson, and Julie M. Cooke.
Perry Joseph Green of Portland is ex
pected to take Dr. Palmer's Society for
a short time while he is resting. Rev.
Green will fill engagements in Southern
California for a few weeks.
Mrs. Becker's work in Los Angeles has
developed marvelously. Her Congrega
tion grows weekly.
Ida Mansfield Wilson is very busy with
her society and her private work is
greatly increased.
The noon meetings at Metaphysical Li
brary have been exceedingly well at
tended.
•Julie M. Cock, the Organizer for the
District of Southern California, under
Dr. Palmer, has been very successful in
San Diego and has made the arrange
ment for the Congress there.
The Editor of NOW was very success
ful in Glendale. The new Center there
ver_\- earnestly desire his return when
they will greet him in a new hall and
with a larger audience.
Dr. Palmer in a note writes, ‘‘Our
Friendship Club are still talking about
the ’Talk' you gave on ‘Inspiration' on
Wednesday, March 8. They will form
a large class for you whenever you shall
return."
Pasadena Center has engaged Mrs.
Becker for a month. Santa Barbara re
ports continued improvement.
1 was warmly greeted at Paso Robles
by very interested audience for four ad
dresses on my way from Los Angeles
home. They are generous with both ap
preciation and money.
I am at home and will remain for some
time. busy with my office and literary
work.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
*

*

»

Tln-e arc the tilines I hold divine—
Rose r< <1 daw ns and a mate to share
With comrade sonl my gyp-y fare,
A waiting lire when twilmht ends.
A a.iil.uit heart and the voice of friends.
—.ham

The President of the International New
Thought Alliance (The I. N. T. A.) has
sent to friends the following letter which
is worthy of a place here:—
The International New Thought Alli
ance is going forward in a great con
structive work and solicits the co-opera
tion of all Centers espousing the New
Thought
or
kindred
movements
throughout the world. The San Fran
cisco Congress marked a mile-stone in
the progress of our cause. Despite the
war, a new spiritual awakening is be
coming manifest throughout the world.
The New Thought as the modern evan
gel of the teachings of the Nazarene
should play an important part in this
awakening. As the exponent of con
structive thought, of right-living, of ap
plied Christianity, of harmony with the
Infinite Mind and of peace, love and
brotherhood, it should bring the vision
of the living Christ to all lands, and
should be potent, not only for the health
of the individual, but for the healing of
the nations. We trust that your souls
are moved by the Spirit to co-operate in
this labor of love and of uplift. That
your officers may most efficiently carry
fcn this work, I ask you:
1st. To hold us in your thought, that
we may have the faith and the vision to
bring and to realize God's kingdom on
earth.
2nd. That you may keep in touch in
your silent meditations with all other
centers throughout the world, and may
thus help us to manifest unity and.
through unity, the highest efficiency.
3rd. That you may follow the leadings
of the Spirit in supporting our propa
ganda in your immediate community.
4th. That you will write to Headquar
ters, giving the news of the work at
votir center, and offering your word of
cheer and helpful suggestions.
mb. That you will fill out the enclose« 1
blank for the membership of your cen
ter in case von have not already ma.de
formal application to join the Interna
tional Alliance in return for which a
Digitized by
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charter will be mailed you.
6th. That you will set aside at least a
few minutes at each meetirig of your
center to hold in the Silence a loving
thought for the peace and healing of all
lands and the brotherhood of all men.
Sincerelv yours,
J.* A. EDGERTON,
President.

A dviceHealingLessonsat

PLEASE RENEW FOR 1916.

NOTICE!!!!!

If a blue cross is made upon this line,
your subscription for 1915 has expired
and you are most cordially invited to re
main with “NOW” Family during 1916
by sending in your subscription at once.
NOW will have my matured thought
this coming year and I am sure will be
better than ever.

589 Haight Street
DAILY
By

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
and SAM EXTON FOULDS

Phone, Market 7534

WANTED
Men and women to join the Altruist Com

munity, of St. Louis and Sulphur Springs, Mo.,
which provides a permanent home and em
ployment for all its members. Send for its
monthly paper, 25 cents a year, and 10c for its
pamphlet containing its agreement, regula
tions and plans.
Address A. LONGLEY,
Sulphur Springs, Mo.
,

ROOMS

Drugless Practitioners
INCOME.

ITS INSTRUCTIONS HAVE BEEN FOLLOWED BY THOUSANDS IN
EUROPE AND AMERICA,
who offer the highest testimonials to their
value. The ablest medical practitioners ev
erywhere endorse them as being safe and
reliable.

Strangers visiting the Exposition City and
wishing to stop in a New Thought family can
find rooms at 781 Castro street. They are
personal friends of the Editor. Those desir
ing reservations may address W. C. Shep
hard, 781 Castro Street, San Francisco.

YOUR

ciate at funerals and weddings.
EDITOR OF “NOW.”

Practical Methods To Insure Success

HEALER

Sam Exton Foulds. Office 589 Haight St.,
San Francisco, Cal. Hours from 10 a. m. to
3 p. m., daily except Sundays. A student of
ten years of Henry Harrison Brown. Suc
cessful in all cases. Mental Science will heal
where medicine and hygiene fails.

INCREASE

I Am Open to Lecture and Leaeon Engage
ments Sundays and week days. Will offi

Perfectly

legitimate. Address, EDWARD E. GORE,
Box 601, Ruskin, Florida.

NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO DO WITH
OUT THESE METHODS.
Those who wish the highest success in
life, can find in them that which will give
vigor of body, strength of mind and will,
power to control self and surrounding cir.
cumstances, and produce a personal mag
netism that will enable the possessor not only
to make friends, but to become a leader
among men. Price, 25 cents. Leather, 75
cents.

ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO.,
APPLEGATE, CALIFORNIA.
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"// tj not the thing itself but the attitude we

POWER
Published Monthly

By

THE POWER PUBLISHING CO.
3929 Thirty-Eighth Ave., Denver, Colo.

POWER is devoted to the Higher
Thought and Practical Christianity.
Editor: Charles Edgar Prather.
It is in its Eighth Year. Its Editor is
Minister of the Second Divine Church
of Denver. The Magazine is an expon
ent of Divine Science. The only one of

take towards it which determines its effect up
on our life."—Sears.

“The Books Without An IP
by F. W. Sears, M. P., General Lecturer The
New Thought Church, Aeolian Hall, New
York City, teach how to take the attitude to
wards the things of the every-day world which
will attract Health, Wealth, Love, Peace, Pow
er, Poise, Joy, Happiness and every other at
tribute one may desire. Nothing else like
them before the world today. Practical, yet
inspiring. Powerful, but simple.
New Thought Lectures, Vol. I, Price $1.25
New Thought Lectures, Vol. II, Price $125
How To Give Treatments,
Price $125
"One of the best and most practical books on healing
we have ever read", says Nautilus.)

How To Attract Success,

Price

$1.80

("Intensely practical. Is common sense applied to the
laws of life”, says Nantilus.)

Sent Postpaid Anywhere
Money Back If Not Satisfied
NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHERS,
628
Childs Bldg., Broadway at 34th St., New York

The Rejected Stone

8EC0ND EDITION

By ALICE HERRING CHRISTOPHER,
This treatise, on a subject of supreme im
portance to all New Thought students, is
said to be the most valuable instruction yet
given, and will be found of very practical
use to all.
In this book the whole meaning of this ef
fort to go into the Silence is explained, and
its spiritual purpose made clear, in concise
and simple language, that may be understood
by all.
PRICE 25 CENT8 FROM

THE CHRISTOPHER PRESS
1140 Columbus Ave., Boston,

Mass.

The Secret SystemA book on self-healing by mind. Wonder
fully philosophical and logical. Absolutely
spiritual and written by one of the greatest
Truth practitioners. Send 25 cents coin.

A Health Book
Will bring you health, happiness and pros
perity. Tells you just how to use your ener
gies to build health and success. Has been
worth $500.00 to many. It may be to you.
Order a copy today. If you return it in ten
days uninjured and say it is not worth 50c to
you, you can have your money back, without
question. Price, paper cover, only 50c.
PLYMOUTH PRINTING CO.,
Plymouth, Ill.

Success; How Won
Through Affirmation
The most practical book cn the subject.
1 las a lithograph of the author.
100 pp. 50c. Sent from this office.

C. CAREY,
308 Daisy Ave., Long Beach, Calif,

Cosmic Law of Telepathy, 10 cents

fly Great Offer!!!!

With 600 page book on “THOUGHT EX
TENSION,” 25 cents, also a 500 page book
on "Wireless Power of God in Man’’ and a
year’s subscription to NOW for $1.25. Address

NOW for 1916 .......................................... 1.00
"The Lord's Prayer” .............................. $1.00
$2.00
BOTH FOR $1.25.

Teleklst Pub. Co., (80. Side 8ta.)
Kankakee, III.
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A Message of Health for weak and diseased
men, giving hints and suggestions in regard to
Foods, Bathing, Exercise, Breathing, Fasting,
and other remedial agents. By W. D. Mc
Curdy, author of “Eating to Live.” Published
by the author. Price, postpaid, 10 cts. Ad
dress Otto Carque, 1607 Magnolia Avenue,
Los Angeles, California.

FIVE

MOST IMPORTANT
Tracts Ever Printed
on SEX

THE

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

NOW READY—10c EACH.

“FRIENDSHIP”, “BODY BUILDING”,
“PROCREATION”, "THE ULTIMATE
OF SEX”, “PLACE OF SEX IN RACE
UNFOLDMENT” and “SOCIAL HY
GIENE”
Among all the writings on Social Hy
giene these are the most scientific, c lear
and practical. They should be made the
basis of a Course of Heme and School
study.
Sent From This Office—
10c each; 3 for 25 cents

The Lord’s Prayer:
A Vision of Today
Aly New Book is ready for de
livery". It consists of 220 pages,
finely bound in leatherette. It is a
series of essays upon the different
phrases of the Prayer, treated un
der the light of modern scientific
criticism and present metaphysical
insight. No liberal person can af
ford not to posses it. “The Silent
Hour’’ portion contains medita
tions for the Silence, from wise
minds from all literature. Send for
it! If not satisfied I will refund
the price on return of the book.
Price, $1 at this office. NOW for
1917 and this Prayer for $1.25.

For the treatment of Mental, Nervous
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America,
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called “The
House of Tech.’’, in which are located
the Sanitarium workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one ot a
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, wi'l be
furnished gratuitously to any one writ
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. 0. Sahler
Sanitarium
KINGSTON-ON-HUDSON,
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“Self=Healing Through
Suggestion”
By Henry Harrison Brown, Editor NOW
PRICE, 25 CENTS; 64 PAGES; STH EDITION

This is by far the most plain, practical and ready Text-book of
Metaphysical Healing on the market. Since its first publication in
1904, more than 10,000 copies have been sold. Its sale is constantly
increasing.
HERE ARE SOME SPECIMEN OPINIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITIES:
"Delightful as well as helpful.”—Progress, Minneapolis.
“As good on this subject as can be found.”—Light, London.
“Clear, concise, forcible, inspiring,”—Exodus, Chicago.
“Mental tonic which one feels as he reads."—Unity Kansas City,

Missouri.
“A hand-book for daily living.”—Banner of Light, Boston.
“Worth a cartload of 'Dr. Somebody's Domestic Medicine.’ ”—Dr.
J. H. Tilden in Stuffed Club, Denver.
“Rules so simple that a child might read.”—Fulfillment, Denver.
SENT FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS.

ABSENT TREATMENTS
WITH LETTERS OF INSTRUCTION
Do you need ASSISTANCE of any kind? Are you ill in body,
mind or estate? Do you desire personal instruction in regard to the
laws of health? In the correction of bad habits? In the awakening of
dormant faculties? Or in the development of self-control? If so,
write me.
For these, or any other undesirable conditions you desire to
OUTGROW, I can help you. I have had over thirty-five yeaty'
experience in this line of work, and am well qualified to render you val
uable assistance.
A letter telling, in outline only, your trouble, and enclosing $5.00,
will pay for one month's advice and TREATMENT. I will write
you a letter of directions suited to your particular case, together with
such other advice, information and literature as I feel you need. Be
sides these, I will treat you daily by telepathy. For $10 a month you
can have a letter each week. No chronic cases taken for less than
three months.
You are to report monthly. Thus you will come into close rela
tion with me. My letters will contain invaluable information and
will give the KEY to the CAUSE of your troubles, and help you to
remove them.
Send money by registered letter, money order or check. Address :

Henry Harrison Brown or Sam Exton Foulds SAN FRANCISCCL CAL.
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ADVICE IN HEALTH AND BUSINESS
or on matters of life, and in development of any psychic phase. I have
had twenty-five years’ experience in this work, and I am the most prac
tical of advisers. I point out the possibilities of the individual from the
soulside and reveal the errors in the thought-life. These readings are
priceless to the recipient. Hundreds have testified to this fact. Write a
short letter as to a friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and enclose
$2.00, and a reply will be sent at once.
Address:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

STOP WORKING L™

180 hours that will make
you independent for life. Sixteenth Annual Catalogue sent
prepaid. Address Dept. N.W. Weltiner Inrtitnte. Nevada, Mo

NEW BOOKS
By SARAH F. MEADER.
The Living Truth........................Price 75 cts.
Six Elementary Lessons in New Thought
Healing.
The Business Side of New Thought..25 cts.
Clear, sensible and practical for everyday
use in your business.
The House We Live In.............Price 25 cts.
Know about your body, what it means, and
huw to use it. A real New Thought doc
tor’s book.
Healing Messages .................... Price 10 cts.

10 Kenwood Terrace, Lynn, Mass.
These Books May Also Be Obtained From
NOW Office. Appreciating their value I have
obtained a supply which will be sent promptly
on receipt of price. Pacific Coast patrons will
thus be served a little sooner.

LIVE PEOPLE HAVE
LIFE PROBLEMS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

HOW TO COMMAND MONEY
The new way and only true way: not speculation,
investment, the turf. stock exchange, but a Certain
Way. which the author of “The Ten Laws of Finan
cial Success” (on card 37c.) has discovered, and can
be applied by anyone
Send 75c to-day to address
below, for the book, which will transform you, and
about which a London daily said : “One is less likely
to die a pauper after reading the book than before.A useful staff." Its title is

THE ART OF GETTING RICH!

THE SCIENCE OF ACHIEVEMENT
This course of 14 lessons by the author of “The Art
of Luck,“ “Mastery of Death.” ' Quintessence of New
Thought.” &c . and the Editor of the “New Thought
Journal ” is designed to teach how anyone may,
through the method laid down, change one’s cir
cumstances. achieve one's goals, unlock inner forces,
build up a powerful personality, operate the Law of
Plenty. &e. lust published. Send 11.00. The Talisman

Publishing Depot, Harrogate, England. Remember
this course teaches

HOW MAN MAKES HIMSELF

New Tract
• IIEALIXG WORDS OF JESUS”

6 Tracts on Sex

Otir aim is to find their solution—whether in
mind, body or estate.
Let us help YOU find YOURS. Send for
our free lists of Helpful Books for Every
Reader.
If you mention the line in which you are es
pecially interested we can help you more di
rectly. Write to our San Francisco represen
tative, S. E. FOULDS,

•FRIENDSHIP ”
“BODY-BUILDING”
“PRO-CREATION”
“THE ULTIMATE OF SEX"
“THE PLACE OF SEX IN RACE
UNFOLDMENT”
“SOCIAL HYGIENE: SEN EDUCA
TION"
10 Cents Each—3 for 25 Cents

589 Haicht Street
GOODYEAR BOOK CONCERN

The best words yet upon this question
of Social Hygiene
Digitized by
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NOW”PUBLICATIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this book
the important Law of Suggestion is
further evolved, and the phenomena of
Hypnotism explained.
Grant Wallace, in some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending it as a textbook on
Suggestion.
Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; paper covers; 50 cents.
Sent post free on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub

lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines of
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
and the growing necessity for this
knowledge
among the awakening
masses, this book was compelled to
be, as Supply in answer to Demand.
It grew.
Self Healing Through Suggestion

Vfr. Brown’s la.est book; 25c. The
'itle tells you exactly what the book is.
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow-rful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in
private letter to author.
Success, and How Won Through Affirma
tion.

It is a book for daily companionship. One to
be carried in pocket for mediation in hours
of leisure. A fitting continuation of “How To
Control Fate” and “Concentration.” One
friend said of it: “A grown up edition of
'Dollars Want Me'!”
It is a book of 100 pages. Paper covered. Price,
50 cents.

Dollar« Want Mel

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; 10c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will
enable you to rise above the drudgery
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.
O Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon
don, England, writes: “This new law has
given me strength and power such as few
could easily realize.’
Man’s Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS
POWER, Thought Transference and
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book.
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought
reading, says: "I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim
pie, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps,
knows better than I that what you state in its
pages is, as you say, 'man’s greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought is
Force capable of acomplishing what we will.”
How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philosophy
of Life; in Part II with the Place and
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: “It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live in its philosophy.”
The Lord’s Prayer: A Vision of Today

A new book. It consists of 220 pages, bound
in leatherette. It is a series of essays upon
the different phases of the Prayer, treated un
der the light of modern scientific criticism and
present metaphysical insight. Price $1.00.
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